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Abstract: 　 Hierar chical evo lutionary algor ithms based on genetic algo rithms ( GAs) and Nash str at-
egy o f game theory are proposed to accelerate the optimization process and im plemented in transonic
aerodynamic shape optimization problems. Inspir ed fr om the natural evolution hist ory that different
periods w ith cer tain env ironments have differ ent criteria for the evaluations of individuals' fitness, a
hierarchical fidelity model is introduced to reach high opt imization efficiency . The shape of an
NACA0012 based airfoil is optimized in m ax im izing the lift coefficient under a g iven tr ansonic flow
condition. Optimized results are pr esented and compared with the sing le model r esults and tr aditional
GA .
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　　Genet ic algorithms ( GAs) have established
themselves as a pow erful tool for design opt imiza-
tion in various fields
[ 1, 2]
. How ever, one of the
main draw backs of GAs is that they must require a
rather larg e number of evaluations. T he problem is
particularly crucial in aerodynamics, since CFD
codes are very time-consum ing. For instance,
codes that solve non-linear Navier-Stokes equations
take a considerable time to perform a single simula-
tion of the flow past an airfoil. A typical opt imiza-
tion using GAs may involve several hundreds or
even a few thousand computat ions, thus lim it ing
their applicat ion.
The main focus of the studies has been to i-
dent ify st rateg ies to overcome this draw back. One
such st rateg y is hierarchical genet ic algorithms
w ith Nash equilibrium and game theory [ 3, 4] , w hich
offers the possibility of using alternatively low cost
models for exploration and high f idelity models for
ref inement . T his technique is used not as a stand
alone, but as a part of a larg er hierarchical st ruc-
ture.
Numerical results are presented for an
NACA0012 airfoil based shapes opt im ization prob-
lem, using respect ively a GA, a Nash GA
( N-GA)
[ 5]　 and a hierarchical Nash GA ( HN-
GA ) . T he comparison in converg ence history and
speedup rat io show s that the hierarchical evolution-
ary algorithms have higher convergence ability and
could be used in different research fields.
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1　Combination w ith GAs and
Nash Equilibrium
Due to the large dimension of global opt imiza-
tion problems and access to low cost dist ributed
parallel environments such as PC cluster it is a
quite natural idea replacing a global opt im ization by
decentralized local sub-optimizat ions using Nash
game int roduced by J. F. Nash in 1951
[ 4] . Since it
appeared f irst in econom ics, the not ion of play er is
often used in the sequel. For a mult i criteria opt i-
mizat ion w ith N object ives, a Nash strategy con-
sists of N players, each in charg e of one object ive,
and each has its ow n st rategy set and its ow n crite-
rion. During the game, each player looks for the
best strategy in its search space in order to improve
its own criterion w hile criteria of other players are
fixed. When no player can further improve its cri-
terion, the system has reached a state of equilibri-
um named Nash equilibrium.
Using GAs to build the Nash equilibrium
makes the not ion of Nash GAs ( N -GAs) . During
a Nash game, each player uses a GA to improve
his ow n criterion along generat ions constrained by
strategies of the other player. In applications, de-
sign variables are geometrically split between play-
ers w ho exchange symmetrically their best st rate-
gies ( best chromosomes ) during the evolut ion;
more details about Nash GAs could be found in
Ref. [ 4～6] .
2　Hierarchical Fidelity Models and
Hierarchical Algorit hms
2. 1　Hierarchical fidel ity models
For traditional evolutionary algorithms, a sin-
gle model is of ten used for fitness computat ion for
different individuals during the w hole evolutionary
history , as show n by the upper-half in F ig . 1.
Observing the biological natural evolution his-
tory , it is alw ays the case that , during the proce-
dure of the w hole evolution, different periods have
different environments, which makes individuals
have different fitness values, but the best individu-
als are always those w ho are most suitable to the
F ig. 1　Traditional evo lut ionary algo rithms vs
hierar chical ev olutionary alg orit hm s
present environment . Based on this case, a tech-
nique named the hierarchical f idelity model, w hich
has different mechanism from variable f idelity
models described in Ref . [ 7] , is int roduced into al-
gorithms combined with GA and Nash games.
This technique consists in dividing a global opt i-
mizat ion process into sub processes, w ith each one
associated a numerical model different in CPU cost
( compute accuracy ) to evaluate individuals' fit-
ness. T he mig rat ion of best individuals occurs a-
mong different models, w hich t ransports the best
informat ion and realizes the transformation f rom
explorat ion in searching space to refinement of so-
lutions, as show n by the low er-half in F ig . 1.
The main objects of the low-fidelity model
( LF model ) are:  dif fuse the individuals in
searching space;  maintain the variat ion of the
population;  explore in searching space; ! avoid
the local converg ence. And the main objects of the
high-f idelity model ( HF model ) are:  reserve
best individuals ( best potent ial solut ions) ;  re-
fine global opt imized solut ions;  enforce the co-
operation betw een the exploration and the ref ine-
ment .
2. 2　Hierarchical algorithms
With the technique of a hierarchical f idelity
model, the w hole optimizat ion process is devised
into different sub processes w hich are associated by
a certain model to evaluate the fitness of a popula-
tion. Different algorithms associated construct a
family of hierarchical alg orithms
[ 6]
, for ex ample,
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hierarchical g enetic algorithms ( HGAs) and hier-
archical Nash genetic alg orithms ( HN-GAs) w hich
coupled GA and Nash game.
Fig. 2 shows the topology of an HN-GA used
in the present study w ith a tw o-f idelity model
( w ith hierarchy on CFD solver) , w here the w hole
opt imization process is devised into tw o sub pro-
cesses. S is a chain composed by variables X and
Y . Each model ( sub-process) could have an algo-
rithm with dif ferent control parameters, such as
F ig. 2　HN-GA w ith a 2-F i model and tw o-player
population size, etc. For model LF, a relat ive big
population is used for explorat ion in search space,
and a relative small population for model HF since
it is expensive in CPU time. T his difference, w ith
different definitions of models, const ructs the hier-
archical topology for hierarchical algorithms
[ 6]
.
The convergence criterion is defined on the
HF model. The arrow s in Fig. 2 mean the mig ra-
tion direct ion of individuals betw een tw o f idelity
models. Define the evolut ion start ing from LF
model and ending at HF model as one cycle; thus,
the convergence of algorithms in one cycle corre-
sponds to a mono-direction evolut ion; otherw ise
backward transports of individuals f rom HF model
to LF model make alg orithms looped evolut ion,
w hich is quite different from Ref . [ 7] . Since dif-
ferent models could have different populat ions and
they are independent except the exchange of indi-
viduals, they could inherit naturally the parallelism
of GAs. The hierarchical evolutionary algorithms
proposed here are high eff icient memory distribut-
ed parallel opt imization methods.
Different models could be def ined in hierarchi-
cal algorithms, such as meshes w ith dif ferent num-
bers of nodes ( similarly to multigrids methods) ,
different CFD solvers, etc. In the present study, a
two-level CFD solver on the same unst ructured
grid is used as different f idelity models:
LF model: low accuracy CFD Euler equations
solver w hich uses less CPU time, serves to explore
in search space and transport the best individuals
( quasi-solut ions) .
HF model: high accuracy CFD Euler equa-
tions solv er which uses more CPU time, serves to
ref ine the solut ions—the f inal target of optimiza-
tion.
3　CFD Flow Solver
In the present study , the f itness computation
( lif t coef ficient) for individuals is realized using 2D
Euler equat ions finite volume method with
AUSM
+
f lux splitt ing scheme on an unst ructured
grid. Details about this CFD solver could be found
in Ref . [ 8] .
During the evolut ion, the unstructured grid
must be adjusted for every new individual. To save
the CPU time spent on mesh re-generat ion, a
technique named dynamic grid method, used of ten
in unsteady aerodynamics, is implemented. With
this technique, it is not necessary anymore to re-
generate a g rid for individuals, but adapt the orig i-
nal grid with new surface configurat ion. T his pro-
cess saves CPU time for each individual and con-
tributes benef it to the global convergence of algo-
rithms.
4　Problem Definition and Parameters
for A lgorit hms
4. 1　Parameterization of airfoil shape and
fitness definition
The targ et of the opt im ization is to maximize
the lif t coef ficient of an airfoil w ith shape variables
under t ransonic flow conditions. T he shape of the
airfoil is represented using 11th order Bezier
spline
[ 9]
, and the total number of variables to be
opt imized is reduced to twenty ( ten for w indw ard
side and ten for leew ard side of airfoil) . See Ref .
[ 6] for more details.
The transonic f low conditions are
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Ma = 0. 8, = 1. 25° ( 1)
w here Ma is the M ach number and the angle of
at tack ( deg) . For symmetric airfoil NACA0012,
the max imum thickness d = 0. 06. T he search do-
main for alg orithms in the present study is: for
w indw ard side, d∈[ 0. 05　0. 08] ; for leew ard
side, d∈[ - 0. 08　- 0. 05] .
For GA, the fitness is def ined as
M ax im ize f = CL( V U , V L ) ( 2)
w here VU is the variable set for windw ard side,
and similarly V L for leeward side, CL the lift coeff i-
cient .
For Nash GA, these tw o sets are dist ributed
to tw o players, w ith f itness defined as follow s.
Play er1: Max imize f 1= CL( V U , V
*
L ) ( 3)
Play er2: Max imize f 2= CL( V
*
U , V L) ( 4)
w here* denotes that the variables are fixed
to the best ones ( the best st rategy ) obtained by
different players. Player1 opt im izes the w indw ard
side shape w ith the leew ard side shape fixed by
Player2, and similarly , Play er2 opt imizes the lee-
w ard shape w ith the w indw ard shape fix ed by
Player1.
For HN-GA w ith LF-HF model, each model
uses a Nash GA w ith the same f itness definition as
Eq. ( 3) and Eq. ( 4) , the difference being the ac-
curacy of CFD solver , as defined in Sect ion 2. 2.
4. 2　Control parameters for algorithms
The control parameters for alg orithms ( GA,
Nash GA - N-GA, Hierarchical Nash GA - HN-
GA ) are grouped in Table 1, w here Pm and Pc de-
note respectively the rates of crossover and of mu-
tation; the default parameters are: tournament se-
lect ion, elitist scheme, binary code. For HN -GA,
different Pm and Pc are used for LF and HF models
to realize dif ferent opt imization funct ions: LF
model for exploration and HF model for ref ine-
ment ; the exchange frequency between tw o models
is five generat ions, w hich means the transm ission
of best individuals occurs at the end of each five
generat ions.
Table 1　Control parameters for al gorithms
Algorithm GA Nash GA Hierarchical Nash GA
Model Single Single
LF-HF model
LF model HF model
Nb. of players 2 2 2
Population size 40 20×2 20×2 10×2
Nb. of variables( tw o Bezier splines) 20 10×2 10×2 10×2
Crossover an d P c Uniform 0. 85 Uniform 0. 85 Uniform 0. 9 U niform 0. 85
Mutat ion P m 0. 01 0. 01 0. 05 0. 01
Nb. of generat ions 100 40 20 10
5　Results and Analysis
The init ial airfoil is the Bezier spline represen-
tation of NACA0012 with 150 surf icic points. The
CFD Euler solver is on an unst ructured grid w ith
about 5000 nodes and 10000 triangles. T he low
accuracy Euler solver is 1st order AU SM + scheme
w ith stop criterion 1×10- 3 ; the high accuracy Eu-
ler solver is 2nd order AUSM
+
scheme w ith stop
criterion 1×10- 5 . Fig. 3 show s the isopressure
distribution around the init ial airfoil ( NACA0012)
and the opt imized airfoil.
The comparison of shapes betw een the initial
airfoil and the opt im ized airfoil is show n in Fig. 4;
since three algorithms obtained the same opt im ized
airfoil, just the result of HN-GA is presented.
Fig. 5 presents the comparison of surficic pressure
distribution for three algorithms. T he convergence
history of different algorithms is show n in Fig. 6.
Table 2 grouped the optimized results for three al-
gorithms and the CPU time.
Tabl e 2　Comparison of resul ts
I nitial Optimized
GA N-GA HN-GA
CL 0. 330 0. 861 0. 864 0. 862
CD 0. 029 0. 064 0. 065 0. 065
CL /CD 11. 46 13. 41 13. 31 13. 30
CPU 170h 60h 36h
Speedup 1. 0 2. 8 4. 7
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( a ) Initial airfoil
( b) Optim ized airfoil
F ig . 3　Isopressure comparison
F ig . 4　Com parison of air foil shapes
Fig. 5　Compar ison o f pressure distribution
Fig . 6　Compar ison of converg ences
　　With these comparisons, one can conclude
that :
1) T he f inal opt im ized airfoil is asymmetric,
the thickness of w indw ard side increases and that
value of leeward side decreases. The final shapes
take on some propert ies of high-lift airfoil.
2) The w indward side shock is stronger and
moves to the t railing edge; the leew ard side weak
shock disappeared.
3) The CL increases 160% ( from 0. 33 to
0. 86) .
4) T he drag coeff icient CD and CL/ CD are not
considered as optimizat ion const raints in the pre-
sent study, but one can observe that the CD in-
creases 120% ( from 0. 0288 to 0. 0642) and the
rat io of CL / CD increases 17% ( from 11. 46 to
13. 31) .
5 ) Suppose that the speedup ratio of GA is
1. 0. T hen the N-GA is 2. 8 and HN-GA is 4. 7
for the present case. Note that this speedup value
could be still improved in a parallel environment ,
such as PCs-cluster.
The alg orithms w ith the single model ( GA
and N -GA) and the hierarchical algorithm ( HN-
GA ) obtained the same opt imal results, but the
later is more eff icient in converg ence history and
CPU time. In hierarchical alg orithms, the ex-
change of the best individuals among dif ferent
models is constructed: from the view point of biolo-
gy evolution, this migrat ion of best individuals
keeps better variat ion of populat ions; f rom the
view point of evolut ionary alg orithms, this mig ra-
tion conserves Building Blocks and utmost ly makes
them be represented in nex t g enerat ions. Dif ferent
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models in hierarchical algorithms have dif ferent
particular properties, such as explorat ion in search
space for LF model and ref inement of solutions for
HF models; hereby small populat ion size could be
used and this will not cause prematurity .
6　Conclusions and Future Work
An NACA0012 based airfoil is opt imized in
shapes for maximizat ion of the lif t coeff icient under
the t ransonic f low condit ion. T he new evolution-
ary algorithms—hierarchical Nash GA, are devel-
oped and implemented; numerical results are ob-
tained and compared w ith t radit ional GA and Nash
GA . The comparisons show that HN-GAs have
high eff iciency and robustness in multidisciplinary
opt imization problems. With the hierarchical algo-
rithms developed in this paper , some extended pa-
rameters, such as Mach number, ang le of at tack,
CD, CL/ CD, etc. , could be easily added in and the
game could be constructed as ‘real game’for con-
flict optimizat ion targets
[ 6] .
Besides the implicit parallelism in game st rate-
gy and genet ic algorithms, the opt im izat ion process
of different models in hierarchical algorithms has
implicit synchronizat ion; hereby memory distribut-
ed parallel hierarchical alg orithms on PCs-Cluster
system w ill improve great ly the opt imizat ion eff i-
ciency, and af ford robust application tools for eng i-
neering design.
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